
‘By addressing any 
nasal deformities 
that may be causing 
functional problems, 
patients can look 
forward to better sleep 
patterns and greater 
exercise capacity’

Shahidi promotion

Sydney facial  
plaStic Surgeon  
Dr Shahram ShahiDi 
explainS how 
rhinoplaSty and 
otoplaSty can have 
a poSitive impact on 
facial aeStheticS 
and liveS in general. 

N
ose reshaping, or rhinoplasty, is one of the most common cosmetic 
surgeries performed today. the popular procedure can improve 
someone’s appearance by altering the size or shape of the nose, the 
span of the nostrils and the angle between the nose and the upper 
lip. Lumps and bumps, either natural of caused by injury, can be 

ironed out, and the function of the nose can be improved. 
Facial plastic surgeon dr Shahram Shahidi is the leading scarless rhinoplasty 

surgeon in Sydney. he uses the closed approach to rhinoplasty to refine the shape 
of the nose and restore proportion to the face of his patients. ‘We perceive faces to 
be beautiful if they have the right proportions,’ he says. ‘as the central axis of the 
face, if the nose is misaligned it affects the whole aesthetics of the face.’ 

dr Shahidi uses his understanding of facial anatomy and aesthetics to design 
a nose best suited to each patient. ‘Because the eyes are the most constant 
feature of the face, i analyse the facial proportions in relation to the shape, size 
and position of the eyes,’ he says. ‘i then consider the “first impression” of 
the nose. For example if the nose is too big, twisted, has a large hump or has 
been over-operated on.’ Considering each of these elements helps dr Shahidi 
formulate the optimal shape, size and angle of nose for each patient. 

Living with a misshapen nose can have a negative impact on people’s lives. 
a successful rhinoplasty can change the way people feel about themselves, and 
even how others relate to them. ‘nose surgery invariably boosts my patients’ 
self-confidence, whilst also enhancing their appearance. rhinoplasty can even 
facilitate a healthier lifestyle,’ he says. 

patients seeking rhinoplasty generally fall into two categories: those seeking 
functional relief, and those seeking cosmetic enhancement. problems such as 
nasal blockages can have a real impact on quality of life, and trouble breathing 
can affect sleep, exercise tolerance and everyday activities. 

patients seeking cosmetic improvement believe their nose is not in harmony 
with the rest of their features. ‘this lack of harmony can have a real impact on 
their confidence,’ says dr Shahidi. 

regardless of the original complaint, a successful rhinoplasty improves the 
patient’s overall quality of life. By addressing any nasal deformities that may be 
causing functional problems, patients can look forward to better sleep patterns 
and greater exercise capacity. removing any irregularities in the shape or size 
of the nose can increase a patient’s confidence and sense of self-esteem. ‘this 
then permeates all facets of their lives,’ says dr Shahidi. 

dr Shahidi is well aware of the importance for his patients to enter into their 
decision to have rhinoplasty fully informed and with realistic expectations. he 
therefore warns his patients that rhinoplasty is not going to change their lives. 
‘the patient must have a realistic appreciation of the physical and psychological 
changes that can be achieved, and must have a realistic appreciation of the 
potential functional, cosmetic and psychological risks,’ he says.

dr Shahidi believes it is crucial for patients to acknowledge that rhinoplasty is 
a combination of both art and science and that at times it can have unpredictable 
complications. most complications, however, are usually minor and correctable 
in nature. ‘a patient undergoing rhinoplasty must understand this and accept the 
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possibility that a complication can occur even in the hands of the most skilled, 
experienced surgeon.’

prior to surgery, the consultation allows both patient and surgeon to explore 
these risks, and discuss the patient’s goals in detail. it also gives the surgeon the 
opportunity to review the emotional health of the patient. ‘if someone is generally 
happy in life but simply does not like the way their nose looks, then they are 
probably a good candidate,’ he explains. ‘however, if someone is in the midst 
of a stressful period – for instance, during a divorce, personal or financial crisis – 
then this is a bad time to have cosmetic surgery.’

during the consultation, which is conducted at his clinic in Sydney, dr Shahidi 
also takes a number of measurements. ‘i examine the nose from the front, to 
determine if it’s straight or twisted,’ he says. ‘then i examine the nasal tip – is 
it bulbous, asymmetrical, too wide or narrow? i will then examine the skin to 
determine its quality, whether it is thick, thin or medium.’

dr Shahidi also examines the patient from the side in order to determine the 
optimal length and angle of the nose, before reviewing the shape and size of 
the nostril. although these measurements help dr Shahidi formulate the optimal 
shape of his patient’s new nose, it is only with the help of digital imaging that the 
patient can start to imagine how they might look after surgery. 

‘a picture is worth a thousand words, and the computer imaging proves a 
great communication tool. the patient can participate in the process and express 
their wishes as to how they want their nose altered,’ he says. ‘it is good guide as 
to what can be achieved through surgery.’

although dr Shahidi specialises in the closed approach to rhinoplasty, he also 
uses the open technique and will tailor his approach dependent on the goals of 
each patient. 

during the closed approach, all incisions are made within the nostril, and any 
scarring is therefore hidden from view. dr Shahidi believes that this approach to 
rhinoplasty delivers a superior, more natural-looking result with faster recovery 
and less trauma to the skin and subcutaneous tissues. ‘it is less invasive and 
offers most of the benefits of the open approach without the external scar that is 
left by the open technique.’ 

Given the importance of maintaining and improving the function of the nose, 
rhinoplasty is one of the most difficult facial surgeries to perform. the closed 
technique in particular requires the surgeon to have a detailed understanding of 
the anatomy and physiology of the nose as well as meticulous attention to detail 
to achieve long lasting, natural-looking results. 

‘this takes many years of training and experience. i have been performing this 
operation for almost 10 years and over this time i have modified and optimised 
my approach.’

dr Shahidi approaches each of his rhinoplasty operations in six stages. 
‘the first step is a mental assessment during the patient’s first office visit, again 
upon additional reflection, a third time after careful review of the pre-operative 
photography,’ he explains. ‘the rhinoplasty should then be “performed” by the 
surgeon for a fourth time just prior to the actual surgery. the fifth time is the 
actual surgery, and then the sixth is a review of the nose, post-surgery.’ 

With final results only evident after one year, the journey to an ideal nose can 
be a long one for both patient and surgeon. But it is also a rewarding one, and 
one that dr Shahidi believes has a positive impact on the lives of his patients. 

‘A picture is worth a 
thousand words, and 
it is only with the help 
of digital imaging 
that the patient can 
start to imagine how 
they might look after 
surgery’
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BEFORE AFTER corrective ear surgery by Dr Shahidi

E
ars that are too big, protrude or are uneven in shape can cause a great 
deal of distress in people of all ages, but especially among children and 
teenagers. ‘Unfortunately, once children start school, protruding ears 
can attract derision – at best in the form of name-calling, at worst, 
bullying,’ says dr Shahidi. Correcting the source of this distress can 

therefore change lives. 
dr Shahidi believes in offering corrective ear surgery, or otoplasty, to children 

once they are of school-age. ‘that is, from the age of five upwards, if there are 
no other negative psychosocial or medical factors,’ he explains. 

a study published in the Journal of Plastic and Reconstructive Aesthetic 
Surgery in 2009 showed that among children and teenagers aged between 
five and 16 who had undergone otoplasty, 97 percent reported an increase in 
happiness. another 92 percent reported an increase in self-confidence, whilst 79 
percent noted improved social experience and 100 percent reported bullying had 
reduced or stopped.

during otoplasty dr Shahidi cuts and removes an ellipse of skin behind each 
ear near the fold where it joins the head, exposing the cartilage. he then scores 
the cartilage and moulds it into a more natural-looking shape before closing the 
incision. the end result is an ear that lies closer to the head.  

‘one advantage of operating on young children is that their cartilage is still soft 
and easily moulded. although teenagers and adults have firmer cartilage that is not 
so easily moulded, otoplasty is still a very effective procedure,’ says dr Shahidi. 

‘in my experience most patients have very few complications and pain is 
not a major issue,’ says dr Shahidi. ‘this operation is usually very well tolerated, 
especially with younger children.’

dr Shahidi performs otoplasty in a hospital and the majority of patients are 
discharged into the care of a responsible adult the same day. a head bandage 
remains in place for a least a week and dr Shahidi asks patients to wear a 
headband in the evenings and overnight for another month.

‘in the first week patients are advised to take it very easy,’ says dr Shahidi. 
‘most children go back to school after about 10 days, however i advise them to 
avoid any contact sport or wrestling for at least a month.’ 

With minimal downtime and dramatic results, otoplasty can have an 
overwhelmingly positive impact on the lives of young children and adults affected by 
prominent ears. 

Corrective ear surgeryotoplasty can have 
an overwhelmingly 
positive impact on 
the lives of young 
children and 
adults affected by 
prominent ears.

‘A recent study showed 
that corrective ear 
surgery can have 
a real impact on 
the happiness and 
self-confidence of 
teenagers’
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